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with Azure AD + ADFS I am implementing SSO for a web app using the IDP4 protocol. I've hit a

roadblock and I've looked everywhere for a clear answer (in case it's possible) but I can't seem to find
anything that addresses the issue I'm having. My requirements are: Web app (on our network) calls out
to ADFS for a proxy login. ADFS/Azure AD serves up the proxy cookie to the app. Web app uses the IDP4

protocol to get an access token. Web app issues requests to O365 services using the access token. I
have been told that this is possible and even in the Azure documentation ( there is a section on using

the IDP4 protocol with OIDC, which appears to be how SSO is handled via ADFS. This is where I get
confused. The documentation says that our setup should look something like this: // Request

authorization AuthenticationResult authResult = AcquireToken(authorityUri, clientId, resource,
redirectUri); if (authResult!= null) { string accessToken; c6a93da74d
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